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NUTRITIONAL ROOTS WELLNESS
MONTHLY INSPIRATION FOR A BETTER YOU.

Why Reading
Nutrition Labels is
a MUST!
Are you just beginning your health journey
and don’t know where to begin? Reading the
nutrition labels on the foods you eat is a
great place to start!
Here’s an easy entry point — start by
reading ingredient labels. There is a lot
of helpful information provided there.
In this article, I’m going to break down:
the importance of reading
ingredient labels,
how to purchase packaged foods
wisely, and ultimately,
what ingredients you should be
avoiding.

In a perfect world, your diet will
consist only of nutrient-dense whole
foods and you’ll avoid anything that
comes in a package and processed in
a factory. In real life, this is highly
unlikely.
So, in these real-life circumstances,
let’s empower you with the
information to make smart purchases
when you’re purchasing packaged
foods.
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Are packaged foods equal?
Let it be said that not all packaged
foods are created equal. Chips are a
perfect example. You can purchase chips
with three ingredients: potatoes, salt,
and olive oil. Or, you can purchase chips
with twenty-five ingredients, including
vegetable oil, maltodextrin, monosodium
glutamate, natural and artificial flavor,
dextrose, artificial color (yellow 6, yellow
5, and red 40), lactic acid, citric acid,
sugar, disodium inosinate, and disodium
guanylate.
By the way, those are ingredients for
two food items found on our grocery
store shelves. The first package of chips
was Boulder Canyon, the second was
Doritos.
For many on their health journey, a
simple chip with three ingredients may
be just fine as a snack from time to
time.
On the other hand, for many, a chip
with multiple artificial flavors and
ingredients may cause unwanted
inflammation and sensitives that
compound and eventually lead to illness
and disease.

So, where do we begin?
Let’s start with a general rule of thumb:
make sure you can pronounce and

recognize each ingredient listed on the
label.

So, that’s to say, if you can’t pronounce
an ingredient or if you don’t know what
the ingredient is, put it back on the
shelf and continue on.
This rule will help guide you in
purchasing the best-quality packaged
foods until you’re able to investigate
each ingredient listed and determine if
it’s right for you.

Most common ones to avoid!
The most common ingredients to stay
away from include:
gums (e.g. guar gum and xanthan
gum),
refined sugars (e.g. high-fructose corn
syrup and sucralose),
carrageenan,
“natural” flavors, and
artificial colors.
If you’re interested in learning more
about the why behind each of these,
the Environmental Working Group has a
food score database that will help you
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navigate the potential health effects of
these processed and artificial ingredients.

A Note about Refined Sugars!

The Many Names of Sugars!
The names of sugars are many and
ever-changing. While this does not
contain every name, here is a starting
list!

They're hidden everywhere!
I will include a list of the most common
names of hidden sugars so you know
what to look out for. With that being
said, if you’re following the general rule
of thumb, it’ll be fairly easy to avoid
these hidden sugars because you’ll know
what to look for.
Ultimately, the focus should be on
consuming whole foods, even if they do
come in a package. The closer to their
'natural' form, the better. Also, choosing
food items with clearly recognized
ingredients on their labels will ultimately
guide you in purchasing the best-quality
foods to nourish and support your body.

Time Saving Tips!
Switching to whole foods by removing
most processed foods can seem
overwhelming. Choose precut, frozen
vegetables when you can. There is
minimal processing and the nutrients are
frozen in time for you! Or, select precut
veggies (onions, celery, carrots, peppers)
in the produce section. Ready to go!

agave nectar
barley malt
beet sugar
brown sugar
buttered syrup
cane juice crystals
cane juice solids
cane juice
cane sugar
caramel syrup
carob syrup
concentrated fruit
juice
corn syrup
corn syrup solids
crystalline fructose
date sugar
dehydrated cane
juice
dehydrated fruit juice
dextran
dextrin
dextrose
diatase
diatastic malt
disaccharides
d-tagatose
erythritol
ethyl maltol
fructose
fruit juice
concentrate
fruit juice crystals

fruit puree
galactose
glucose
glucose-fructose
glucose solids
golden syrup
glycerol
high-fructose corn
syrup
honey
invert sugar
lacititol
lactose
malt
malt extract
maltodextrin
maltose
maple syrup
molasses
polydextrose
polysaccharides
powdered sugar
rice extract
neotame
saccharin
sorbitol
sorghum syrup
stevia
sucrose
sugar
turbinado sugar
white sugar
xylitol
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LABEL READING
MADE

Y
S
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the less ingredients, the better
if you cannot pronounce a listed ingredient, put the item back on the shelf
stay away from refined sugars, hydrogenated fats, gums, carrageenan,
natural flavors, and artificial colors
snap a picture of this page and the refined sugars list to take shopping
with you
consider the below list of produce when shopping as a label detective

Dirt Dozen

Clean 15

Both lists provided by the Environmental Working Group, 2021.

Strawberries
Spinach
Kale, Collard, Mustard Greens
Nectarines
Apples
Grapes
Cherries
Peaches
Pears
Bell & Hot Peppers
Celery
Tomatoes

Avocados
Sweet Corn
Pineapple
Onions
Papayas
Sweet Peas (frozen)
Eggplant
Asparagus
Broccoli
Cabbage
Kiwi
Cauliflower
Mushrooms
Honeydew Melon
Cantaloupe
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RESOURCES
Interested in reading more about labels, ingredients, and food choices?
Here are more resources!
Environmental Working Group
https://www.ewg.org
Dirty Dozen, Clean Fifteen, Food Score
Dr. Axe
10 Food Labels You Can't Trust
https://draxe.com/nutrition/food-labels/
Dr. Mark Hyman
Reading Labels: If You Really Have to Buy Something Processed
https://drhyman.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/ReadingLabels.pdf
Thrive Market
What Does 'Natural' Mean on Food Labels?
https://thrivemarket.com/blog/what-does-natural-mean-on-food-labels
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